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Jarvis, Anderson, Egan, Martin Elected
13 Others Win,
Only 909 Vote

Spartan

By BILL KNOWLES and JOHN CURRY
Less than seven per cent of the student body fumed out Thursday and Friday to elect 17 students to spring semes or class offices.
Eight candidates were unopposed. One office Junior Class president had no candidates and remains vacant.
Final returns released Saturday by Student Court Chief Justice
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Dick Christiana showed that Kathy Martin, Barbara Jo Duffey, Sia
Lovely, Barbara Egan, Steve Jarvis. Bob Foster, Use Gray, Carol A.
Anderson and Jack Wise won contested offices. (Wise had no
offici-presial opposition for senior v icedent but received write-in competition from Don Wells.)
Those who v,. -re unopposed and
elected as a matter of formalit
were freshmen Paul Less is pms;
dent), Duncan Knowles (vice -pre. S
By LOU LUCIA
ident) and Jane K e Ili n berg et
Jack Alberti, senior industrial arts major, is a gymnastics star Itreasurerl: sophomore Skip Fisk
here who may or may not eat Wheaties but nevertheless has a great
Even the Christmas spirit isn’t
(president’: juniors Ross Phelps
deal to do with "bwIding champions of tomorrow."
i %ice president), Irene Taylor cheering the trrubled Revelries
Two of his charges at Barley Dance Studio in Los Gatos are
Board much.
northern California champions due to his tutelage. A 7 year -old girl I
Revelries, the annual student.
and 9 -year -old boy took first place in both the tumbling and free
written and -pro Iuced sI o w
exercise events in their age groups. The tiny ones will tumble at halfscheduled for next May at San
-*time ot the basket ball game to- I
Jose State, has no script.
And even it it did, it wouldn’t
Alberti has been teaching since
have anyone to direct it. Revelhe was 19 years old. (he’s 27 noa
ries doesn’t have a production diand started tumbling when he was
Ft n
INTESTI:111 OFFI( ES: rector either.
six. At SJS he has only been beatEach spring following the proFreshman secretary Kathy
en three times in tumbling comSue PennIsten 16, duction, a director for the next
petition. He competed here for Martin 104.
56; year is chosen. Last ’spring the
four years after attending Fre- Linda Hardin 69. Sue AllsoO
(cumulative total including sec- board chose Phil Upton as chief
mont High School in Oakland.
ond and third place votes: Mar- of the 1959 Revelries.
Students who do not take a
Upton did not return to school
"Jumping Jack" teaches the
tin 134, Pennisten 84.)
final when it is scheduled next
this fall and the board has yet
6-15 year olds on Saturdays.
Freshman
half-yeltr
reretentamonth will receive a WE (with- lie kII:k .1 the sport enables youngto find a replacement.
tiv, Rarbaru J,N. Duffey 158,
drew failing) grade unless they sters to have complete control
A script must be in the hands
Barbara
Gordon
96.
petition in advance to postpone of their bodies which helps inof the board before the Christmas
Freshman
full
-year
representthe exam.
holidays in order for production
valuably in other sports. F:very
seated
left, and Paula Kessemeler, program
ative Sue Lovely 149, Rob Me Looking over the list of counselors selected FriAccording to a new ruling con- child sl
plans to continue. 17ptan has con Id have is year or two
director. Standing is Jerry Snyder, camp direcday for the 1958-.19 Spartacamp to be held in
(Within 147.
cerning
finals
procedure,
made
by
tatted the members and promised
of tumbling, he states.
tor.
Spartafoto
Mareh, are Margie Jackson, student consultant,
the Examination Committee, all
Sophomore v I c e-presideat-- that he will have a script soon.
At the tender age of nine, he Steve Jarvis 151, Martha Alla- Upton is living In Los Ar-yeles,
makeup finals will be given the
week of March 2-6 in the Testing and his brother had an acrobatic house 97.
If the former studer
;
IF
’,Alice. The ruling applies only to dance routine and were known as
is a( ’netth
,ard. It
!sophomore s-cretary
Bar- script Is
those students who will not be on the Alberti Brothers. They had a bara Egan 125, Mary Wallace will be th).
in
lb
lot of club dates during the sumcampus during finals week.
d the
year history
123.
Previously, students unable to mers, but were too young to enter
e
show 4. as Ix
‘)
Sophomore representatiVe
night clubs. From 1945-1947 his
take
a t7cg aedm t ttre
-Wei,
product of
Bob
Foster
171,
Pat
Camiliell
arranged witha
Instructor summers were spent on the Orph"We are hot
n lvt
IMO
9i.
sum circuit in Vancouver.
to take the exam or another
type of miukustApt bef e riday,
Elections and Christmas plans during finals week!’
OmJustere
female
fiegaweineve
"C. David rislie, Revelries nosiSpartacamp Committee has announced the selection of 48 coun- will be top on class meeting
Albert! says Trv Farla, a gradu- toil upon by all 11.110.4,
Lisa
The ruling does not apply to
ness manager said. "But without
selors for the 1958-59 leadership training camp to be held in March agendas today:
ate and Hall of Earner here, has Gras 502, Stefaid Cecil 307.
students having more than three
a director the script will solve
done more for gymnastics competiat Asilomar conference grounds in Pacific Grove.
FRESHMEN
Junior secretary Carol A.
finals on one day. These students
Chosen from a group of more than 80 applicants were Carol
tion among youngsters than any Anderson 98, Nancy Hanselinan only half the problems."
All freshmen are asked to bring
should contact Dr. Harrison Ileath,
The board meets tomorrow at
Ann Anderson, Carol T. Anderson, Nan Baratini, Ziska Baum, Don canned and packaged food to the
other man on the West Coast. Fe- 74.
chairman of the committee, so
4 p.m. to discuss their present
ria, now a coach at Sacramento
Brown, Linda Buxton, Sharon Clark, Alice Collins, Sandy Creech, class meeting today in T1155 at
that arrangements can be made
!Senior viee-president Jack dilemma.
State, brought in such events as
Dana Currie and Ed Curtis.
3:30. The food is to be used in
to move one final to another day.
Wise 77, Don Wells (write -In)
Production dates of the 1959
----+ Also selected were Donna Dean, preparing a food basket for the
the rings and side-horse for the
Petitions for postponement are
30.
show are scheduled for May 1, 2,
John Dunn, Connie Evans, Fred needy family adopted by the
younger set. He fostered the Noravailable in the office of Dr.
7-9.
Fernandez, Bob Foster, Bob Foy, class.
thern California championships in
treasurer i a ml I /ea nne Bennet t
Heath.
Norm Friborg, Bob Gifford, Bick
which Alberti’s two prize pupils
"Spartan Baby," Freshman
( representative ; and senior Jud.
Goss, Rich Hill, Barry Jett, Jan Class newspaper, will present it’s
emerged victorious.
Johnson (secretary I.
Wheaton Speaker
Johnson, Paui Johnson, Gwen second issue at today’s meeting Dr. Gould ’Critical’
Breakdown by classes showed
A member of the %Sheldon
Jack is married to the former
Jorgensen, Fred Kemper Larry SOPHOMORES
Myrt liertricht, an 14.15 grad, 333 freshmen voted, 271 sopho- Collet e basketball squad will
After
Heart
Attack
Lack, Al Larsen, Marilyn Lloyd,
Sophomore class meeting will:
and has "instructed the instruc- mores, 1118 juniors and 117 seniors address tonight’s meeting of the
Dr. William E. Gould, professCorrine Lobdell, Jeanne McHenry be held in S210 at 3:30 to discussl
Inter -Varsity S olleg tat e Christors." Ile demonstrated "Mow ---a total of 909.
and Bill McLean.
the coming Soph-Frosh mixer, ac- or of journalism, is in critical
The meeting,
tian Fi How
to Teach Tumbling Techniques"
Student Court Chief Justice
Sheila O’Brien, Ann Purpus, cording to Lisa Gray, publicity condition at O’Connor Hospital
In the Student I ’tilon, %%III ((ti at the Dame Masters Northern
Dick Christiana gave
weary
Chris Richards, Ron Robinson. chairman.
today after suffering a heart atloss the Inothet ball game beCalifornia convention In San
sigh after all votes were in Fri.,
Members of the SJS chapter of Greg Rose, Joyce Rowson, Carol JUNIORS
tack early yesterdas.. a hospital
tween Wheaton and Slati.
Mateo.
day afternoon. "We expected
reported.
the Society for Advancement of Sandell, Alice Sands, Charlene
spokesman
The Junior Class will . hold
vote daring the mid -year
light
Shattuck,
Sylvia
St
au
b,
Bill
Dr. Gould suffered a stroke
When only nine Alberti placed
Management (SAM) have been
nominations for class president
elect ion. This 11111% es that InDec. 6 and had been reported as third among college student cominvited to attend a meeting of the Sturgeon, Milt von Damm, Marsh today at 3:30 in S110.
terest in student government is
Ward,
Dave
Warren,
Bud
Watson
senior chapter of the San FranPreliminary plans for the Jun- "resting well" as late as last Fri- petition. There were no young age
on a downward trend," he said.
cisco SAM, The dinner meeting and Bob Young also were chosen. ior Prom will also be discussed.
day.
group meets at the time, he em "Look at these button.," he reDirector of the camp Is SENIORS
will be held tonight at 6:30 in the
marked. "With a few exceptions,
phasized.
The Senior Class will not meet
Lanai Room of the Claremont Jerry Snyder. Assistant directhere just weren’t any contests.
llotel in Berkeley. Those in- tors are Paula liessiourier. pro- today.
Eventually he would like to in- With only one person running for
terested in attending may con- gram. and Runny Robinson,
struct youngsters on a full time so many of these offices, nobody’s
mittee members
tact Jack H. Holland, professor publicity. C
Visits of business firm officials
basis because he is ’interested in going to be very interested in the
are Margie Jackson, student
of business, in TH116.
who will interview job-seeking
seeing kids get ahead as they outcome"
Nominations for SAM offices consultant; Carla Mason, secStudent
Court
will
meet tumorChristiana went on to point out prospective graduate’s were anmade at a dinner meeting of the retary; Bob Mathis and Ann
row and will have something it !develop.’ With 21 years experience two main reasons for lack of con- nounced for this week and the
group Wednesday evening include Flyde, arrangements; and Morehasn’t had in weeksan McCall under his belt and being the "in- tests and election spirit. "First. week immediately f 0111) v. i n g
Pete Ueberroth and John Mc- land Stevens, speakers.
prosecuting attorney.
I structors instructor’ he must sure. el a s s organizations themselves Christmas recess by the PlaceFaculty adviser is Dr.
Ewen, president; Mike Weber and
Expected to assume the at- ly have the credentials
ment Of fire:
Lyle
’Continued on Pig.’ 31
Faculty consultants
McEwen, first vice president; Ray Edminson.
torneyship is Milton von Damm,
TomorrowLynch Carrier Sysand
Miss
Meryman
are
Dr.
John
Maj.
Gen.
Whitfield
P.
Shepard
}forges, second vice president;
who was appointed by Student
tems. San Francisco: electrical
Administration
Viola
Qwen.
con(ret.),
Chief
of
the
Joint
Mission
Joan McAfee, secretary; and Jim
Council after Pat Partridge reengineers with communication and
Browning. Paul Scola and Dale sultants are Robert Martin, as- to Turkey in 1954, will review signed. (Partridge replaced Gary
power backgrounds.
dean
of
students,
Dr.
Elizasociate
Army
ROTC
cadets
at
the SJS
Dennis, treasurer.
Game!,
who
quit
to devote more
Jan. 8Lockheed Missile SysThe next meeting of the SJS beth Greenleaf, associate dean of Corps’ monthly ceremony tomor- time to his studies).
tems Division, Sunnyvale; engistudents, and Robert Baron, as- row.
chapter will be held Jan. 15,
The Court is expected to disIlui-O-Kariassaina, enter( a inment neering and mathematics maairs.
sistant to the dean of students.
The review will start at 2 p.m
Jan. ilWestern Gea r Corp..
AWS, Christmas door decora- for ward party, Agnews St at e
--amm
In addition to 48 counselors, on the Women’s Athletic Field. cuss the new duties of von D
including trial procedure.
Pasadena; eleettical engineers
Hospital, 7 pm.
tion contest, campus.
eight of which will serve as alGen. Shepard will deliver a lecIn another matter ASB Pres.
Newman Club, meeting, NewBasketball, SJS vs. Wheaton
ternates, a maximum of 210 ture to upper division ROTC
Dick Robinson announced Friday C.ollege, Ill., here, S 15 pm.
man Hall 8.30 pm.
campers will participate. Signups cadets in HE5 at 12:30.
that applications are open for
Real Estate -Insurance, meeting.
College Christian Fellowship,
will begin before the end of the
He participated in the reorganieditor of "Spartan from the meeting. Student Union, 9 p.m.
n139, 5 pm
semester, according to Snyder.
zation and training of the Turkish
the
appointment
Start." He said
San Jose Players, initiation
Humanities Club,Christmas
Army from 1952-54, during the
probably will be made at the Wed- Party, Cafeteria, 7-10 p.m.
Studio Theater, 7 p.m.
Korean conflict. He now resides
nesday meeting of Student CounSigma Chi -Chi Omega,
exin Menlo Park.
An official ot the State Per
71:111.1f4DAY
cil.
Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins,
sonnet Board. San Francisco, a .
Up- change. Chi Omega house 4 p.m
-Delta
PI
Omicron
Only 9 more shopping
Alpha
Applications are available in the
Spartan Y, ISO panel, Spartan
professor of military science and
he on campus tomorrow to interdays Si’ Christmas And
Activities Office and from the talon, exchange. Au Pi house, 6.30 Y. 7 30 p.m.
tactics. extends a review invitaview elementary and secondary
you still don’t know
ASB Secretary in the Student PmTau Delta Phl, meeting, Tower.
education majors who are inwhat to give Pythia,
OITA, meeting, Student Union,
Two members of the Audio Di- tion to all faculty members and Union,
730 pm.
terested in being employed by the vision of Ampex Corp will he the students who have served in the
the 1%0,e -or-your -life?
7 p.m.
armed
forces.
A
coffee
hour
will
State .of California.
meeting, THFRSDAY
eulstellann,
mting.
pm
e
El CIre
73o
Odds bodkins, lad! Get
featured speakers at tonight’s
the Society of Produc- be held in the college cafeteria Humanities Club Holds
ye down to R A and we’ll
Delta Phi Epsilon. meeting
Thomas B. Spilker, recruitment meeting of
Public Relations Personnel Com- TH161, 6 43 pm.
at 7:30 after the ceremony.
help you out of this mess
representative, wants to talk with tion Engineers in E118
Holiday Social Tonight mitf Pe. meeting CA231, 3:30 p.m. German Club, Christmas part.
by giving you
education seniors regarding jobs P.m.
Spartan
Shields, meeting. Student Union. 7 p.m.
Bruce McLaughlin will describe
save advice as to the
A Christmas social, sponsored
which pay from $4980 to $7728
as a
right gift. Yule like our
by the Humanities Club, will be 101358, 7 pm.
per year, Barrie W. Bormann, manufacturing engineering
Social Affairs, meeting. 11-136
Miss Anna L. Lore, associate held tonight from 7-10 pm. in
Spartan Spears, meeting, 1325,
organization and will outselection perfection.
pm
educational placement supervisor. plant
3:30
7 p.m.
line its duties as a plant function. professor oi home economic’s, will the Cafeteria.
announced.
Republicans,
meetin
Young
Carl Bartz will describe the ape- speak to member"’ of the Home
Community singing dancing and WEDNESDAY
S16-1. 73)) Pm
Teaching jobs in correction. cific duties of a manufacturing Economics club on Christmas poetry recitations will ha tea.
Balla’ Club, meeting, T1-153,
1,100S ATKINS
youth authority and mental hy- engineer in product development, decorations for the home at the
FRIDAY
Refreshments 11:30 a.m.
Md at the event
First at Santa Clara
Basketball, SJS vs. Universit.,
giene departments are open, Bar- quality control, inventory control meeting tomorrow at 7 pm, in will he served and admission is
Dena sigma Phi, derorations
and other engineering functions.I1414,
mann explained.
of Redlands, here, 8:15 p.m.
to be 10 cents per Person.
award, campus.
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Alberti’s Tumblers
To Perform at Half

SJS Makeup
Final Exam
Rule Altered

R evelries
H a sr; Any
cript Yet

ELECTION
RETURNS

-

’Late Nominations
Off
Camp
Icials
,
Holiday Discussions
Name Leaders Top Class Agendas ,

Meeting Set
For SAM
At Berkeley

Placement
Center

New Prosecutor
Review of AROTC To Assume Duties
By Retired General
Set for Tomorrow

ebalelooh

State Official Visits
SJS To Interview
Students Tomorrow

Ampex Audio Men
To Visit Engineers

Home Ec Speaker
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’Authors Praise Teaching

WATCJI YOUR TOES . . .
By

A
new pamphlet, "College ell on Education. the pamphlet
Teaching as a Career," has been discusses some characteristics and
received, in quantity, by the Gra- advantages of cullego teaching as
duate Division Office, Admin. 156. a profession. Copies are available
Published by the American Counto interested students and mem-

HUGH McGRAW

bers

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
We’ve

Entered as second eels matter April 24.
1914, at San Jose, Calif., under the act
co March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers’ Aster-itition.
Publishd daily by Associated Student,
of See Josa Stets College, except SatHE HITS THE NAIL
urday and Sunday, during colleg year
Morris Freedman. in an article in the Phi Beta Kappa "American with oK issue during each final elansiScholar," says, "There is no more self-righteously, high-mindedly nat:.7.n
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
closed a mind thin that of a nonconformist."
mainder-ofschool ymr basis. In fall
sere
-it -r. $4; in spring sernestm. II.
scrutinized,
closely
The idea that the nonconformist, when
CY 4 6414Editorial Ext. 210. Adv. 211
often proves to Is. lllll re of a conformist than the maseses he dies
Press of Globe Printing Co.
parages is ild-hat. It’s Just another way of saying "pseudoEDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
intellectual."
CO BUSINESS MANAGERS:
KEN LICHTENSTEIN,
The strength of Freedman’s complaint is not in its originality
IRENE YAMAMURA
but in its examples and pointedness.
DAY EDITOR
BILL KNOWLES

By
GROVER G. GRANT
Twm th night before Christmas
and at the front door,
We heard knock, knock, knock
and nothing more.
Who could it be on this happy eve
when everyon was chemy?
Oh, no, there xtood Sheriff Steve
with Scroog bloodshot, bleary.

NEWS EDITOR

The mayor gone on voyage and
European trip.
His manse has a fIreplace and acres
for th kiddies to skip.
On that Christmas eve
so many winters ago,
It was Scrooge’s last eviction
for they soon laid him under the
snow.

Fountein: Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
Callaway’s Crystal

Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
REPAIRING
RECORING
648 Se. First

Let
Manuel
Do It
SS

Cs 3.5708

CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Completes eye *laminations
and ’optical service.
Latest styled q
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
f’T 7-1880
100 So 1 st St.

SEE

Lions Shoe Repair
FOR

2O /b

on an

480 E.

OFF

shoe repairs
Santa Clara

GEORGE SKELTON

CHECK YOURSELF?
COPY DESK CHIEF - LOLA SHERMAN
He says (and this might make you squirm) the nonconformist Sports Co-Editors
Chotoion
Lou Lucia
is Sc) rigidly orthodox that it is impossible for him to say "a good
word about Dulles. Nixon. Lyndon Johnson . . . James Gould (’or
or a bad one about Henry James. Adlai Stevenson. Lionel Trilling or Freud; to express approval of any television show (except
Omnibus, Ed Murrow or Sid Caesar) or of any American movie (except the inexpensive and badly lighted ones, or the solemn westerns,
like High Noon); to dislike any foreign films (except those imitating
American ones): to believe that you can buy ready-made a good
OPEN TODAY, MONDAY
hi-fi set; to wear non -Ivy League suits ... to prefer American cars,
for any reason, to European; to believe that there may be any justice
in the official position of Oppenheimer; to defend Western diplomacy
52 SOUTH 4th STREET
on any basis; to invite company to dinner without candles on the
FREE PARKING
table and without chamber music in the background; to criticize
Arthur Miller or Tennessee Williams as playwrights or otherwise ...
CV 3-9947
to like Tschaikowsky or Irving Berlin, or to dislike Leonard Bernstein or Mozart; to express admiration for Marilyn Monroe or any
other American movie star; to disparage Alec Guinness . . ."

rens,

JIMMIE’S BARBER SHOP
5 BARBERS

6007 MAKE YA .5Af.4.4..PUND PATE: A

F1E9 N’V LIP sPin-4. HER fAtZ:..IER 14-11S E...

We rushed to Smith’s estate and
banged on the door.
1-111 help as. rnak no mistake
and there he stood in nightshirt,
no Tore.
Oh Harry, please help us, oh help
us we cried.
What happened, my children, has
some kin died?
Old Scrooge hes evicted our family
this night.
We need a house. a cotteq,
loon
Sent is all right.
A twinkle and a smile lit
up Harry’s face.
Chocking his long list he
stopped at a place.

SpaZtatra

almost

stomped thisebtuitness of conformity vs. nonconformity to death . .. almost.
But now a University of New Mexico English professor comes
up with a resounding indictment of those intellectuals who have been
riding herd on the masses of late.

Scrooge’s
Last
Eviction

Your third mortgag has expired,
grin.
ts scowled without
Sadly Sheriff Slev said retired,
pack up, move out with your kin.
Old Scrooge isn t fair,
didn’t give In a chine*.
Realtor Harry Smith will help as,
happily we all did dance.

of the faculty.

Contract Blues
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The column in last Monday’s
Spartan Daily on vandalism in a
local boarding house has con-’ to
the attention of some of us who
are in much the same situation
as these students. We do not
know all the facts concerning the
case; however, we can understand
their situation. Upon coming to
San Jose, we had to find a place
to stay during the school year.
A list of boarding houses was
made available to use by the
School Housing Office. This list
consisted only of those board’ log houses authorized by" theCollege.
It was found that WP were
required to sign a contract
stipulating that each student
would be required to remain as
a hoarder for one school year.
We understand that something
Is neede.d to protect the householder, hut, certain things we
think base been overlooked.
First, in the event that a student wishes to leave the hoarding

MOST GET WOUNDED
Well, do you see any resemblance to friends in that last paragraph? If you don’t, I think you’re lying . . . or your friends haven’t
even reached the pseudo-egghead platform yet. i I do believe it is one
house, he must sacrifice a large of the stages
in the metamorphic cycle of a true Man . . . unforsum of money, paid in advance as tunately so many die in that
stage of mental life).
deposit. We feel that this sum of
Freedman
goes on to say, "If nonconformity is to have its
money is too much for an average
rightful say in American life, as it did with Emerson, Thoreau,
incoming student to pay, plus the
Whitman and Vehlen, it must stop making a fetish of itself. Confirst month’s room and board at
formity ... may, in the end, prove to have the greater attraction
one time.
for those genuinely seeking a free and full life. After all, unSecond, if because of conflict of
personalities a student wishes to
restricted amateur nonconformism in one of the honorable paths
leave and acquire room and board
In American history. In the meanwhile. we must oppose all efforts
in some other manner, he is held
of the dedicated nonconformists to make us not conform accordcaptive by this contract. This may
ing to their rules."
or may not, but in many cases
PROFESSIONAL
VS. PROFESSIONAL
will, put extreme pressure on the
Ill go along with Professor Freedman and say that "orthodox
student and may hinder good
conformists" are every bit as had as the confirming masses. But I
scholastic achievement.
think the presence of this minority is a healthy stituation.
Third, the householder is in a
position in %shirts he or she can
There is such a powerful, "professional" group pressuring for
"dictate," any rules and reguconformity that it is fortunate we have ’a "professional" group
lations, in ss hich the student
of noncord’ormists to prevent conformity from running roughshod.
has no say, whether they are
Who knows, they may be saving us from stumbling into Cowardly
fair or not. Wre feel this is
New Worlds.
against all principles of our
modern day democracy.
We do not feel tbat this conFlying Home?
tract is the best means of keeping a good relationship between
the householder an dthe student,
which already has resulted in
vandalism in one case.
ASH 1:11C3 ASH 9217

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
HAWAII

Class Readys Newscast
Today at 1 p.m. KOED closed- J108, the television news room in
circuit television will broadcast a the Journalism Building.
newscast prepared by the Journalism 150 class, a beginning course
in radio-television news writing.
Featuring news from the wires
of United Press International, as
well as local and campus news. the I
show will include films made on
campus by student news cameramen and also films made available
, through the Red Cross.

$80’
$69
$80
$99

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

TEACHERS
Representatives of the State of California will be
on campus Tuesday. December 16 to discus:. Teaching
positions with:

Department of Corrections
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of the Youth Authority
Excellent salary with yearly and incentive increases.
Interesting and challenging work in the following fields:

Elementary

General Shop

High School

Music

Arts and Crafts

Speech Correction

Mentally Retarded
Home Economics
Recreation and Physical Education

*each fare one way on round trip plus tax

Make Interview

Transcontinental Airlines Agency
PHONE: Oakland LO 8-5353 Collect. or Campus Representative Pete
lleberroth. CYpress 3.9972.

appn:ntmorf

Placement Office
Administration Building

A new idea in smoking!

Salem refreshes your taste

The program will be 15 minutes
in length and will be beamed to

Patronize Our
Advertisers

OPPORTUNITY IN SELLING
FOR LOCAL STUDENTS
A Utah publishing firm, expanding distribution in
this area, is seeking several local college students,
qualfied in sales and promotion to sell and distribute
a new line of accounting forms to local wholesale and
retail businesses, stationery stores, banks, etc.
This is an opportunity to work with a progressive
company that has a unique and necessary product to
provide the American small business man.
This offer should appeal to busy college students
that cannot work regular hours, since you may arrange
your own sales schedule. Students in Utah and Idaho
have averaged $3.00 per hour for their efforts. Moreover, once your original contacts are made, you receive the same commission on reorder business.

*menthol fresh
*rich tobacco taste
*modern filter, too

APPLY TO. T. LELAND SHREEVE CO.
2538 VAN BUREN AVENUE
OGDEN. UTAH

s

Peifect Spring days are all too few....hut you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That’s Salem ...You’ll love ’em!

Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreshed

"1"01171116.17

Former NCAA Champs. To Play SiSlix_mentor
V

Wheaton College
At SJS Tonight

HOOKER

By LOU LUCIA

Managers Receive
Pugilism Awards
Two managerial awards were
awardcd at the conclusion of
Thursday’s novice boxing bouts
which attracted an estimated 2300
fans during the three-day event.
Lou Hamilton, of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, the fraternity which won
the event, copped the plaque for
the best manager in the Greek
division. In the Independent class,
Dave Nelson, a varsity boxer, won
the manager’s award.
Several of the boxers’ performances pleased tourney supervisor
Julie Menendez to the extent that
he hopes to land several of the
pugilists for the varsity squad.
"Jack Avey, Carl Maloney and
A. J. Faria all looked good,"
Menendez commented at the end
of the bouts.
Avey and Maloney shared the
top boxer award in a decision
reached by the boxing tourney officials.

mosher’s

6anta

Wheaton has one ot the finest
basketball teams in the nation-including both large and small
colleges.
Good rebounding strength and
picking up the defense at midcourt are Wheaton assets.
At
times, the invaders will use a
.three man weave to get pot shot
artist Mel Peterson close to the
rim.
Peterson pushed 36 points
through the net against BePauw reee..qy and aided In his
team’s Lotter Han red hot 50
per cent shooting ,.age. lie
will probably be joined lit forward by Bob Whitehead.
John Dobbert, center, and Don
Anderson and Dill Gerig at guards
are other cage henchmen. Gerig
had 13 points against DePauw but
is riot being given the ’big buildup’ for All-American honors as
Peterson is.
Peterson, however, is the gear
of the offense and dangerous
once he crosses the mid -court
stripe. The other four starters
certainly aren’t slouches and
could tear a team apart by
themselves.
McPherson says SJS has usually had pretty good success in containing types of teams from
Wheaton’s conference as the
Spartans offense is a bit different
from those usually encountered.
"We have to have good ball
handling and be consistent to
have any measure of success
tonight," Walt asserted.
Joe McGrath may be ready to
play tonight and the added guard
s,trength would surely be appreciated by McPherson. Al Simon
Is still out with a leg injury and
the coach plans to let him recuperate fully before returning to the
squad, if he is able, in January.

Spartans Punctured
By Aztecs, Waves

Yesterday’s game I-

Friday night a late rally pulled the Spartans to a 48-48 tie but
the Aztecs monopolized the last 6:50 of play to win handily by 13
points. Ray Waters and Hal Brown led the way for the San Diegans
by pumping 15 digits apiece.
The first night also broke the Spartans’ three game string
of not being able to score over 40 points In a contest. The 50
paints racked up shows a "come-upplutce’ of shooting ability.
Little Al Andreas ticked off eight points in the losing cause. Buzz
1.71rey contributed nine and Jim Whellhan seven.
Saturday night the Waves were led by Stirling Forbes. ’Stirling
Silver’ made over half the Peppprdine total by sinking 26 points
and the Spartans.

NED FITZGERALD
... High Scoring Spartan

The cry of the Army nurses
who came into the hospital wards
to give hypo injections was
"Bottoms up." One popular nurse’s
patients chipped in at Christmastime to buy her a present, which
they tagged: "To the best rear
gunner in the outfit." -- The
Reader’s Digest.

do football."
It was expected by many that
’me changes in personnel would
result after the 49ers dismal season this year. Albert’s resignation terminated 11 years association with the Bay Area eleven.
The former Stanford great joined
the club as a quarterback in 1946
and stayed until 1952 when he
journeyed to Calgary in the Canadian League, playing pro ball
with the local squad there.
In ’54 he returned and was
hired as promotion director for
the 49ers and did radio broadcasts.
In 1955 he was named backfield
assistant to Red Strader.

By RALPH CHATOIAN

Soon after Chrismas, Macy’s in
New York had a visit from a boy
returning a large doll, which he
traded for an arsenal of water
pistols. "Who on earth would give
you a doll?" he was asked. "My
uncle," he replied patiently. "He
always does. He thinks I’m a
niece" The Re:irier’s Digest.

From
IAKMAS
Of Course!

BAKMAS ’Styr

1 -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
i!0/, biscount
ASB Card

424 L Sosrta Clara

mosher’s for men
50 South 4th Street

OPEN TONIGHT

ASB Elections-(Continued from Page 1)

Sweaters Cleared and Blocked
Beautifully

Merchandise gift
orders are availabln
in any amount.

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

need revamping. Dull meetings
don’t build interest, and there are
other things that must be worked
out, too.
"Second, many good people
don’t run for office be.anse
they’re afraid to lose. They’re
afraid they’re getting into a
contest of personalities and if
they lose. they feel they’re not
as well liked personally as
other candidates. This is all
wrong and M..VP got to get
them over thin feeling somehow."
He went on to sly that he will
Install new class officers at the
first or second meeting after the
election. New student council
representatives will be installed
at the council’s next meeting
Wednesday.

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
Doily Rates
$1.50 per day, MOM. Fri.

$888

Monthly Rates
$8.50 Mon.- Fri.

COAST RADIO
266 South First

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Tony C

"The Defiant* Oaes"
Pt UC

"The Blob"

"NITS U’
Very French and Very Bold
Plus
"Perfectly wendorfur-

CY 5-5141

FRED BETHEL, Club Pro

CY 4-1088
Just 2’.i miles Ss. at Corot.
(20 win. leen"

F

"THE MILKMAID"
ONE SUMMEk Of- HA:Y.114E5S
plus
the story of a Geisha C...;
in color

Giants’ Davenport
To Talk Here Today

Jim Davenport, the San Fran- I
cisco Giants’ classy third base- i
man, will be on campus today to I
deliver a talk in the final baseball clinic session of the year.
Davenport will speak at 3:30
p.m. in room 201 of the Men’s
boxing teams, for he looked like the best bet among the novice group
!Gym.
to make the grade . . . wonder what Julie thinks about it.
. Starting out like -a whirlwind
Joh
good
Bobby Tafoya, 123 lb. NCAA boxing champ. did a
last season for the Giants, Davenof reffing the fights. He got clipped with a wild left during tia, .
port was benched during the midsecond fight of the finals. Louis Somers and Mike Illoviard acre
dle stages of the season and then
whaling away at each other when Bob caught one. He separated
came on to finish out the Season
the boys and shoued a wide grin ... after all, it was a 125 lb.
in fine style.
match.
During the year, the baseball
one
of
the
squad
was
Spartan
grid
from
the
end
Smith,
Merwin
judges for the bouts. He judged all but the last bout, when he was clinic. under the direction of Ed
Sobczak, has had many notable
replaced by an alternate. The fight was between Dick Cristofani.
speakers from the baseball world.
Greek heavy champ, and Jim Dunivin.
A & M Auto Repair
It was a good move, for it could have put much pressure on Smith. I
general auto repair
who was a roommate of Cristofani’s last year. "Chris," who fought a I
SPECIALITY
Now All You Have To
tough boy in Dunivin, looked sharp as he downed his opponent in the
Powerglide second round. Cristofani said later it felt like the best blow he has
Hydramatic
Do Is Graduate...
student rates
ever thrown with a pair of gloves on his hands.
456 E. San Salvador CY 2-4241
Moments before the bouts started Thursday night, the loudspeaker boomed:
"Would the owner of a ear
FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH
bearing the license plate MEIL7
917 kindly move his vehicle. It
Is blacking three cars which belong to members of the faculty.",
Join the "Bug a Month"
The announcement was followed
with a huge ovation. When the
Club. Get free tickets at.
noise dimmed down, a voice broke
through, "Leave it there." Oh well

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

(3)

PI US

"The Ufflost Hobe"
"Goosnook I. Tycoon"

5fouvri

Jack Avey, winner of the independent 145 lb. novice boxing title,
surely deserved the top pugilist award given to the outstanding fighter
of the novice boxing tourney. He looked more like an experienced
boxer than a novicer.
We heard he spent much, much time in the boxing room getting
in shape for the tiffs. He must be seriously thinking in terms of SJS

ERWIN CLEANERS

Mosher’s will be
open every evening
this week for your
convenience.

Lee .

"Jumping Jenks"

THE NAKED
EYE

14i/1444

CY 2-0642! 10th & Sento Clara

Spot-is Notes

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

(2)

MAYFAIR

the coaching lines.

Albert resigned Friday saying,
"I love my family more than I

SLATE

Chive

IMwr

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara

COEDS, Browse
through OW huge
collection of gift
ideas for your favorite men.

STOCKTON (UP11.-111U Cott.
who coached Amos Alonzo Stagg
High School to a 9-1 record this
year, has been named co-coach
for the North team in the annual
high school football shrine game.

49ers and Colts was the last
counter by the SE eleen in %%hien
the familiar pacing figure of
Frankie Albert will b... seen aim;

oa 0

setel.cikom
igefffegacat
il-acotton
pants
vie

have piles of pants
to gladden the hearts of all
those who cherish Man’s
inalienable Freedom to Choose.

SUPER SHELL

(1)

Cott To Coach

I No Longer
Paces Sod

San Diego State and Peppercline deflated Spartan hopes of a
Poinsettia fourney 4ictory by 65-50, 46-40 scores in San Diego during the weekend.
The most cheering analysis of a thus far ragged season could be
attributed to Coach Walt McPherson who said the basketballers looked
greatly improved in these t,a,ci games.
Ned (Turnip) Fitzgerald was high point man for the Spartans in
both games with 11 ."1,1 8 markers. Arney Lindquist was close behind
with 10 and five point nights.

Wheaton College, fourth in the small NCAA college play-offs
last year, brings the nucleus of the bucket brigade which gained first
place in the same tourney two years ago, to the Spartan hardwood
tonight. The game is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. following the froshSan Jose High School tiff at 6:15.
Only one starter has graduated from the championship team of
two years ago and Coach Walt McPherson’s scout reports say that
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Keep On Your
Toes With

Noiroz

Now that you’ve gos yourself
into college, let ciao., hands
Wk., tablets help you gm on
Ilermlese NoDor helps yon
k Pep alert through long. lade
cramming aesaion .
sou on your toes during rain,.
Nottar tablets arP aafe an cone.
and much more eonyement.

Polished cottons

6 95

Casual khakis

4 95

Faded blue denirns....595
6 95

Cotton cords

Traditional Levis..375
ztocratic Etuffs895

FIRST AT SANTA cLARA

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work
and

SHEI1;

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 50. 4TH STREET

Across front
Student Uniee
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Wesley Foundation Selects Chairmen

1111111111111inlillettit

pia n, Society
SOC i al Life Un a unte .,,t
By ’Scrooge’ School SJS Women Fill Kids’ Vacant Socks

Coordinating chairman 01 the
Three areas 01 work were sewill be selected in
lected at a recent meeting of the overall project
the near future.
Social Action Committee of the
The next meeting of the group
Wesley Foundation.
will he Thursday at 3:30 p.m., at
Projects and chairmen are: surthe foundation.
vey of Methodist preference stu-

Pa

neny.......

ALPHA T.Al. OMEN.%
!! t d
exc h
ilts vill be
Thursday when t he annual All.)
Catirtatmas party for actives and
pledges will be held. Underprivileged children were the
guests at a Christmas party held
by the brothers ot AT() and the
Gitts
women of Chi Omega.
and refreshments were presented to the children. Brother,
Ilruee Donald
Pill Homier,

Bob by. John Franienhach
Sen Whitlock and lloh Kessiring were taken to Lake Tahoe
too weeks ago when the pledges
took their sneak.
DELTA SINMA PHI
Delta Sigs nominate Candidates for their annual ( arm. Man Ball queen tonight at the
fraternity’s weekly meeting.
The Carrystion formal will be
the Villa
held Jan.
to at
Hotel in San Mateo. Delta Sigs
lield theic annual winter Christ nuts dame at Havenly Food%
Frida). Delta Sigma Phi and
dgms KAMM sorority team up
ltirlIOTPOW for the tsvo organi’,alone’
manual
philanthropic
underprivileged
esehange
for
ihildren.

actives. The pledges climax,
the day a ith a surprise sneak
Brookdale Lodge in the Sam
Cruz mountains was the seen.
Saturday for the brothers’ annual Christmas formal. Plans
are under way for a caroling
lest on Wednesday A tour will
be made covering each house
on campus.

ALPHA 4 Ili IMF 4.1/

A telegram sent to AChi0 actives from the pledges Monday
night informed them that the
pledges had ditched them and if
the actives could not find their
younger sisters by 9:30, they
would have to suffer the consequences of switching places with
the pledges on the following
Monday. After an unsuccessful
attempt, the pledges could not
be found, so taday AChi0 actives must play the roles of
pledges and the pledges are assuming the roles of actives.
Pat Silverthorn and Sue Wasson were "Carnation Girls" for
November. Members of Mother’s Club will be hostesses at a
Christmas party for the sisters
tonight. Wednesday, the ACh10
house will be the scene for a
party which the women of AChi0 and the brothers of Sigma Nu will give for underprivileged children.

sINMA ALPHA EPSILON
The iii-ekend if Dec. 3-7 was
spent at Like Tahoe by SAE*,
their dates and chaperones when
they lank an us eenight. Chaperones for the function oere
Louis Viscid, instructor in business; 1/r. Julian Roebuck, assistant professor of sociology;
Dr. Norman I.. Egger, assistant professor of psychology;
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster.
SINMA CHI
A roller skating exchange will
be held Wednesday ’with the
sisters of Chi *mega Thursday
night, underprivileged children
by
the
be entertained
will
brothers at a Christmas party.
The 10 "Sweetheart" semi-finalists also will be presented
that evening.

Sparta guide

Sahara Oil Co.

ly %aired the local chapter.
DELTA ZETA
DZ pledges will provide entertainment at an exchange with
the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Christmas
Wednesday.
gifts from the sisters were given to patients of Agnews last
week. DZ Carol Rose was chosen a Theta Xi Cinderella Girl
attendi at recently. Miss Elizabeth
A.
Greenleaf, associate
dean of students. reeently was
honored at dinner at the DZ
house.

KBM

The Beta Kappa

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

-

RENT A TYPEWRITER

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. Son Ferncado r:Y 2-27501

CLASSIFIEDS
lies isrst

line succeeding in-ertions:
2 1.n esinimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cat at Student Affairs Office,
Poam la, Tows. Hell
No Phone Orden
20c

2.

Text000k wanted. "..,enerel Zoology
’Arm. by Starer. Coll Dean. CY
’64 ees

MINNA KAPPA
-What We Want For Christmas" will be theme tonight
when Sigma Kappas and their
"little" sisters don costumes
for the annual "big -little" sister
party at the sorority house. Entertainment and prizes will be
provided by the pledges.
Wednesday, the sisters will
join with the brothers of Delta
Sigma Phi to honor underprivileged children at a Christmas
party. A slumber party will be
held Thursday night for all inhouse and out -of -house Sigma
Kappas to celebrate Christmas
vacation

liii L’Iisiloia Pi. chemical fraternity-, is sponsoring a field trip
to Stanford Research Institute
Wednesday in conjunction with
the Santa Clara Valley section of
the American Chemical Society.

Chemistry Group Slates
Field Trip Wednesday

Special Rates So Sororities
and Fraternities

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

A 6:30 p.m. dinner will be held
at the Ohl Plantation in Los
Altos, An 8:15 meeting will follow in Building 1 at the institute.

The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH
QUICK
CONVENIENT
Special MEN’S
IN BY 9

OUT AT

SHANK’S
Second

&

San

CYpress 3-3701

Carlos

Will help you
17-30 014S
7
for Christmas

I REPAIR

Beautiful Books for all Members
of any Family

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

The Pen Man
Dundee’s"

SUITS $1.10

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY

Fountain Pens, Lighters,
Watches, Clocks and Radios

85 F. San Fernando

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CT 2-8960

DRY CLEANING

Persons
planning
to
atteat
should sign up in the Librarianship Office by 11 a.m. today.

Hundreds of Books at Bargain Prices!
FICTION
Educational
TRAVEL
Cook Books

SCIENCE
MUSIC
SPORTS
HOBBIES

Adventure
HUMOR
CHILDREN
RELIGIOUS

Buy good books for the children. Several

Heavy quilted hning.

995

remarkable bargains now in stock at low price ’

All sizes
While they

119 I

last.

Op. nil
9 00 P.M.

OPEN EVERY WU
TIE CHR1STMAS

YES

Thursday

119 South First Street

r--

Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

YES

Would you rather have testt:
sprung on you than be warned
about them in ad:ance?

veal

.1
3-

Man, Store fore. set. 68 S. list or 301
5- 52- 50. CV 7.1758

Corlier.s
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

debates.

John Brimhall, chairman.

Cross Cord Shawl Collar Zipper Jacket

4. Do you think it’s foolish
to daydream?

VES

I NOD

NO

I NO

Non

itgle0K SHOP

See imeonde
Int feller
CeprIM,
C55 5513

HERE’S A TEST
(THAT WILL TELL YOWV

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even
though you’re hungry?

YES El NO11:1

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" lend, would you run for
your life!

VE8

No[l

7. Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you?

YES

NO

8.

Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were?

FOR SALE
53. Topelioo. Esc. cond. IS miles to
t-ght hand drive. Best offer.
M..s se As/ fc. Soar,. CV 5 0888.
F et

FOR RENT

campus

Transfer pledge Barbara "Bainbi" Rudolph, was initiated Tues
day evening. A sophomore home
economics major, MI/IS Rudolph
Is from Indiana Teachers College in Pennsylvania.

"My man buys his clothes at

1. If the salaries were rAtial, would
you rather be a college profess,ir
than a movie star?

3.
CV 3-2393

A!..RATIONS
Classified Rates

Wesley

Dc- You Think for Yourself?

50c to $1

277 E. San Fernando

tion of

Foreign Students
To Describe Yule

DG

EXCHANGE GIFTS

students,

Fred Parker, chairman; presenta-

GAMMA PHI BETA
Under privileged children
will he entertained at a Christmas party Wednesday
when
(lemma Phi, and the brothers
of Delta Fottlon honor them at
the Gamma Phi house. A Roaring 20-.. eachang, IvIth the Dos
was held Tuesda,. Nov. 25. at
the *oriirity house.
The
annual
Gamma
Phi
mothtr-daughter tea was held
yesterday. "Little sisters" will
honor their "big sisters- tomorrow esening at a part y.
Carmen
Molina
from
Peru,
Don’ Holden was pledge of the 1
%seek for the ueek of Nov. 17. !Christopher Sheffield from Eng.
j land and Lily Soeratin from Java
KAPPA DELTA
will relate how Christmas is ob"Be kind to Actives Night"
served in their homeland during
was held Monday at the KD
!Alpha Beta Alpha’s annual huh house when the pledges waited
. day celebration tomorroa
on and entertained the actives.
The Christmas celebration is
An exchange vvith the brothers
of Theta Xi was held Wednes- Iopen to all librarianship majors,
minors and faculty and will be
day.
held in the home of Mrs. Betty
KAPPA KAPPA N.AMMA
Johnson, 3645 Deana Ave , Santa
Toys were collected by Kappa
Clara,
and Theta (’hi pledge% Monday
A light dinner will begin eveannual Chritma.s party for mm ning activities and gifts will be
der pH% ileged children. ’which
exchanged among members. Some
was held yesterday.
type ef holiday entertainmeili
Wednesday night the sisters
also is scheduled.
will have their Yule party at
the sorority house. Awarded the
Kappa of the month honors for
her job as director of the first
prize winning Kappa Greek
Show entry was Linda Laughlin.
Genie
Atkins
received
the
award for November.
PHI HIJ
Phi Mu "big" and "little" sisters all exchange Christ nas
gifts tor’nht. Wednesday night.
the sorority; house will be the
scene for the annual Brandon
Gttest Disuse Christmas party.

foreign

with

exchange

With Entertainment, Food, Toys-Joy

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
SIIIMA NE
CENTER
DI:LTA UPSILON
Brothers of Sigma No anA
Women of CWC will carol for
Brothers of DU currently are
ai
sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
patients of a
local
hospital
making plans for their Christentertain underprivileged chilThursday evening. A Christmas
jointly
mas party to be held
party
dren at
a Christmas
dinner party was held by the
with the ladies of Gamma Phi
Wednesday.
group yesterday. Digi Vincenz,
Beta Wednesday. Laiderprivil1.inda Luca», Julia Daniels and
edged children will be guests of
attn.
recently
ROMP
Carole
the party.
elected to form a committee
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
under AWS standards chairman
A Christmas caroling tour will
Lois Sorrell’.
Chis
be taken
by Lambda
Alpha Seta Alpha, Christmas
CHEZ-NOUs
Wednesday night when they
party., home of Betty Johnson. to"Our house- is the meaning
serenade the fraternities and
morrow. 8:30 p.m.
behind the new name, Chezsorerities. A Christmas tree was
Nous. that has been given
Christian Science Organization.
decorated by Lambda Otis and
Walton Hall,
meeting, tomorrow College (’haptheir dates Thursday night folOMEGA
7:30 p.m.
lowing their annual Christinaa
Dr. G. A. McCallum, profesCollegiate Christian Fellowship.
party at the fraternity house.
sor of biology, will don the red
meeting, tonight. Student Union
PI KAPPA ALPHA
and white attire of Santa Claus
Monday. Dee. 8 was desig- ;.after basketball game.
tonight for the ChiOs annual
Community Service Commtnee,
nated as "turn -about" day for ;
meeting. today, Student Union,’ Christmas party. He will disPiKA actives and pledges. Actribute surprise gifts to every
1:30 p.m.
tives were demoted to pledgea
CSTA. Chrisimas party meeting. ’ one from under the decorated
aith duties to perform. rules to
Christmas tree. A dinner will
tomorrow. Student Union, 7:30
observe and lessons to learn.
p.m. Please bring a 25 cent gift.’ follow the party. CMOs and the
and pledges were promoted to
brothers of Alpha Tau On- ta
r
Freshman Class E %rent
enter tamed
underprivileged
Council. meeting. today, Student
children at the Chi() house yesI ’nine 2:30 p.m.
terday.
Freshman Clans, meeting. today.
BEST GAS PRICES
DELTA GAMMA
TH55. 3:3(1 p.m.
IN SAN JOSE
Almaden Country Club wan
no meeting tonight.
AT
the setting Saturday night when
Pi Omega hI, initiation. tomorSECOND & WILLIAM
29 DI: pledges were feted at
row. Red Barn on Monterey highthe annual pledge dance and
way in San Jose, fi pro.
dinner. Munk wan provided by
Sangha, meeting, Thursday,
Dick Task and his orchestra.
CH167. 5 p.m.
Spanish costumes, food and
’
Society of Production Engineers,
decorations carried out a Spanmeeting, tonight. E118. 7:30.
ish theme Thursday evening
Sophomore Clans, meeting. towhen DG hosted the men of Phi
5210. 3:30 p.m.
Sigma Kappa at a dinner exWAA, elections, tomorraw and
change. Children who are blind
I.Vedoestlay, Inner Quad, 8:30 a.m.were entertained yesterday at
1 p.m.
1 the DG house when the sisters
Young Republicans, spe a It e r,
joined with the brothers of KapThursday. 5164, 730 p.m. C.
pa Alpha for the philanthropic
Ralph Westerman will speak on
function. Mrs. Marian Cragin.
kir Democracy -Promise or Fulprovince secretary. recent:lament."
_
hoe-tempo/nee suaThere are 27 hooks in the New
XMAS CARDS GALORE Testament. The Book of Mathew
and the Book of Acts have the
most chapters with 28.

"The Store with
a College Education"

dents, Vic Matson. chairman; idea

Fero sets. ter rant. 5t-d.cs. I bdov.. 2
bdiv, New bldg. Y.? T.l4. fr’Sr0 Ca’Tg0f. !y. ’47 lvi.
em. Good !tansy. $75 or
W.W ..arpet, 86.41 SIT/011an’Alf. SlrfleS
hqhest bid CV 48859,
KAy. CV 4-9042.
."’ It
:SSA, ’U. New teas, sic. motor. Quid,
F.,. ups Priv, both. 7 or 3 s,,siests lisle Doug CL 8.16013.
_
- CV 4.$C2
Buaa, 48. R&H. Robb. En g.140. 72 S.
$25 en). Colley* men. her. lite. hut
- awl we midefflpflaldili
s
ime. 2 reirici., TY. 720 S. 3rd. CV
..
Photo Ealesese I Federal 2401 Like nee.
AL 2-9724.
$22. Dr. Rove, r
ROST 101411 beerd. S;nole or double.
P"..erlf s
pnv. CY 03(4 or CV 7.9724, 391 14 Mo.
S. Stli St.
Silhouette
mos. offer. (..H
I girl to that. Noon. Pay, leas bath,
oude phone 34’ S. 124. CY 34110.
HELP WANTED
WANTED
Wert Stwolord Station, PA Oe,,,
,..os 26, 2/ De, tol-et be Stndard
Wm* poi flow $50 to $TS.
Etation Erspigyee Ph.. RE 9-4229.
n.ua only, Ne atiperienc necessary. Vito
TRANSPORTATION
C,olt Cc. CV 7 6867. 1,7 p.m,.
t,re.,,t WW1 90 Bois* or Tw.n Fe’s c.. ,’act
TYP1NGt! SAVE 20%
CV 5 9988
,. Cu 3 3619.
Eurze,e Ca -r Le

,

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims go many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

YRS

NO

The fact is, thinking men and women
don’t let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what.
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man’s filter, a smoking man’s taste.
Nidt.es sense,
should rtou smoke VICEROY?
l’Op yourself ---chance are you

If you think
do already I

*If rni hare answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to fine out of the
WO sir ... you think for yourself!

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

/Familiar
pack or
crush proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE I

